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Program Names(s) and
Code(s):
Date:
Time:
Location:
Meeting Chair:
Recording Secretary:

Program Information
Court Support Services
COS1
June 8, 2022
6-8pm
H1005 & Zoom
Chris Hepple
Alysha Halvorsen

PAC Members
Member Information
Madam Justice Kelly Tranquilli
Judge
London Middlesex SCJ Court

Membership Status
Affiliation: Professional Organization
Term: 1st Term

Attendance

Michelle Flaro
Manager, Educational Services
MAG, Court Services Division

Affiliation: Employer
Term: 1st Term

Present

Michelle Khan
Senior Policy Business Analyst
MAG, Court Services Division

Affiliation: Employer
Term: 1st Term

Present

Janet Leighton
Regional Manager, Judicial Services
Ontario SCJ, Southwest Region

Affiliation: Employer
Term: 2nd Term

Present

Miranda Virk
Manager Court Services
Niagara Region POA

Affiliation: Employer
Term: 1st Term

Regrets

Amanda Kokas
Manager
Grey County POA

Affiliation: Employer
Term: 1st Term

Regrets

Chris Hepple
Manager
London POA Court

Affiliation: Employer
Term: 1st Term

Present

Present

Blair Delany
Manager II, POA Prosecutor’s Office
City of London

Affiliation: Other: Community Agency
Term: 1st Term

Regrets

Curtis McComb
CCR
MAG London Courthouse

Affiliation: Practitioner
Term: 1st Term

Present

Brennan Willert
Court Support Services
London POA Court

Affiliation: Practitioner
Term: 1st Term

Present

Agnes Yang
CCR
MAG London Courthouse

Affiliation: Practitioner
Term: 1st Term

Present

April MacPherson
CCR
MAG London Courthouse

Affiliation: Practitioner
Term: 1st Term

Present

College Resource Persons

Employee Information
Mark Hunter
Associate Dean, School of Public Safety

Attendance

Suzanne Kingshott
Coordinator – Court Support Services, School of Public Safety

Present

Ashlie Hawkins
Faculty – Court Support Services, School of Public Safety

Present

Susan McLaughlin
Student – Court Support Services, School of Public Safety

Present

Alysha Halvorsen
Program Assistant, School of Public Safety (Recording Secretary)

Present

Topic
1. Land Acknowledgment
2. Welcome and Introductions

Facilitator
Associate Dean
Associate Dean

3. PAC Terms of Reference
• PAC Purpose
- Board of Governors’ Policy D-30.05: Program Advisory
Committees and College Council
• Membership Review
- Terms of Reference TOR27: Program Advisory Committees
4. Election of Chair
• Chris Hepple nominated and elected
5. Approval of Agenda and Review of Minutes
• Agenda approved
5. Program Report
• Creation of Program
- the purpose of the program is to provide graduates
with the specialized knowledge and skills required GET
SLIDES from Suzanne
• Program Highlights – Faculty and Student information
- Program is a 1-year Ontario Certificate with 3 levels.
Level 1 and 2 are theory and practical classes and Level
3 is placement.
- Faculty is mainly made up of subject matter experts
who are working in the industry. Many of our classes
are in the evening to accommodate our faculty who
work in the industry during the day. It gives our
students accurate and up-to-date knowledge of what to
expect in the role.
- Program software – Caselines, Liberty, FTR, OneDrive,
Zoom, Microsoft Office, Adobe
- MAG and POA Manuals – FRANK, ICON, courtroom
procedures, various business lines
- DARs from SCJ court proceedings, which were used in
our court reporter course.
- Field trip – POA London Courthouse despite COVID
restrictions. Students had a lot of positive feedback
about being able to see the courthouse.
- Weekly Courtroom Observations via Zoom. Took
advantage of court hearings online so students were
able to log-in to proceedings around the province.
- Guest speakers – CCRs, JP, POA & MAG

Associate Dean/ PAC Chair

Program Coordinator

- Class simulations – client counter service with outside
actors, mock courtroom (including robes and legal tabs
for each student).
- Emotional intelligence presentation – Catherine
Nanton
- Student interviews with court staff regarding job
roles, required soft skills, experience, etc.
- Resume writing and interview & workplace
preparation workshop
•
•

•
•

•

Enrollment Update
Program Review Update
- Review of course plans: relevant content, overlap,
more/less time content, new content, etc.
- review of evaluations: Assignments: confirm relative,
vary in content/delivery (independent, group,
presentation, practical, written & verbal, etc.) and up to
date
Curriculum Overview
Job Skills of the Future & SILEx Overview
- Resilience, Social Intelligence, Complex Problem
Solving
- These are the skills identified that we are looking to
specifically implement in our program to ensure our
graduates have prepared for the industry.
- SILEx (Signature Innovative Learning Experience) is our
Field Placement in level 3, where students require 120
hours for 4 weeks: May 2022
Work Integrated Learning Update – Field Placement
- Evaluations: Goal setting, written reflections, site visit
evaluation - program coordinator meets on site with
placement host/mentor and student, placement host
evaluation – each placement host/mentor provides
written feedback to program coordinator for each
student
- We ensure students receive feedback throughout
course and during field placement. Focus on how to
take feedback and use it to improve
- MAG – London (4), St Thomas (1), Simcoe (1)
- POA - London (2), Woodstock (1), Owen Sound (1)

•

•

- Placement Feedback:
- training is considerably easier
- students were useful in office – active role (with
supervisor) – more than observation – engaged – real
trial run at a new hire & student excelled in that
atmosphere
- mutually beneficial experience
- hours – better to have more per week and
consistency, overview of scope of the role & workday
- great hands on experience where students could see
the operations and learn from mistakes
- students fully involved themselves and were truly
engaged
- Student Feedback
- built confidence
- applied learned skills and knowledge in real world
(hands on)
- Made critical connections within the court system
- Underscored importance of soft skills in the role –
attention to detail, priority, time management,
teamwork, receiving feedback, acknowledging and
learning from mistakes
- used software unavailable to program (FRANK, ICON,
CAMS)
- experienced working in live courtroom
- practiced client service and co-worker interaction
- became familiar with endorsing, filing systems, and
processes
Graduates Employment Opportunities Update
- Trial coordinator assistant (MAG London)
- CCRs – 4 hired (MAG London)
- CCRs – 1 hired (POA London)
Student Feedback/Overview of Experience in Program
& Questions from PAC members
- Susan McLaughlin: the learning in the program was
immediately applicable and students were able to
actively participate in their placements. Found many
mentors at their placements hosts, beyond their
supervisors. The program empowered students to feel
confident in their skills. Everyone has been incredibly
welcoming at their placement hosts.

Action Item: more exposures as early as
possible

- Very thankful for the opportunities placement hosts
provided students to allow them to gain hands on
experience.
- Even though we didn’t have access to all programs,
having the exposure (on paper) to the program’s
students gained a level of understanding that was
helpful in the field.
- students believe that their educations have prepared
them well for the industry and think they will enter the
industry rather seamlessly
- excited for the courts to be opening so the next cohort of students will be able to go in and make the
connections immediately – Suzanne – starting this fall
students will be going to the courtrooms weekly for
that experience.
- students think the mock courtroom will be an
excellent learning tool and should be used immediately
for repetition of learning and expose them to things like
public speaking right away –
- Brennan question – would it be beneficial to have a
different ratio of administrative work vs courtroom
experience? Susan – thinks the way it was arranged
was good and happy with the types of exposure to both
the administrative and courtroom sides. Happy with
the support from hosts and enjoyed having the space
to trouble shoot
- Janet Leighton question – Did anyone alert the judges
that they have students in the courtroom – Judges are
a great educational resource and are usually more than
happy to take the time to go over proceedings and
answer any questions. Justice Tranquilli – reinforced
this, would love to meet in the chambers after to
discuss further. Curtis McComb – thinks it’s a great idea
to build that relationship with judges early to help
students make feel more comfortable and confident
- April question – For the materials being used, are
textbooks being used or is there a compilation of
materials? Susan – Depended on the instructor. Some
instructors use textbooks extensively were other used
them as more references, but all were excellent,
relevant resources. Some online materials used and

Action Item – Ensure judges and court
support know that students are observing
in the courtroom – Janet is happy to liaise

Action Item – Look at more integration and
exposure of specific paperwork required in
the judicial system

•

assignments as well. A good combination of resources
was used. Suzanne – the textbooks being used are also
used in paralegal and law clerk programs
- Agnes question – Do the courses cover the flow and
distribution of forms used in judicial system? Susan –
Students had a general exposure to the paperwork and
were taught the importance of the documents and how
they were completed. Michelle Flaro – Feedback – COS
is preparing our students with transferable skills that
allow them to be more advanced when entering the
judicial system.
Exciting News! Mock Courtroom – Fall 2023
- being able to provide students with the environment
of a courtroom will help students immensely
- will be able to be used across multiple programs for a
great experiential experience
- it will be fully functional with all the tech and looks of
a real courtroom – will mirror courts in London
- will be available for communities to use when it is not
in use for classes

6. Discussion – Standing Items
• Labour Market Demand – Affirmation and
Recommendations
- Chris Hepple – in the POA they don’t have a good idea
of what the labour market looks like provincially, but
will look at collecting data. Regionally, Fanshawe will be
a good feeder for our courts. Question – What type of
feedback are graduates able provide once they enter
the field and can reflect better – Mark Hunter – our KPI
surveys go out to graduates a year after they graduate.
Brennan Willert – suggestion to tie it with the Alumni
Association
• Program Recruitment/Marketing
- we are currently at 9 students for Fall 2022, so looking
at ways to increase enrollment
- Need enrollment to be at 20+ and our target is 40
students
- COS is a pathway for Public Safety Fundamentals and
Law Clerk
• Curriculum – Affirmation and Recommendations
o Job Skills for the Future and Silex
o Industry Trends

Chair, PAC

Action Item: Keep connections with
graduates and make a direct ask to our
graduates to find out feedback once they
enter industry. Also keep graduates
engaged in the program as they move to
the field (i.e./ guest speakers, recruitment)
Action Item: Spread word of the program to
help drive enrollment. Pass along
suggestions of places to advertise,
associations to solicit, etc.

7. Next Meeting and Adjournment
- TBD – FALL 6-8pm

Chair, PAC

